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i lings aass plaplannednned
what dangersredangers arere presented

by placing a heated pipeline in
permafrost as has been proposed
by the trans atlantic pipeline
system

such was the question tackled
by arthur H lachenbruch in a
recent issue of US geological
survey published by the depart-
ment of the interior

if the pipeline is properly
designed and if it is constructed
and maintained in compliance
with the design problems will
not occur he contended

but he wrote it is important
that any potential problem be
identified prior to its occurrence

so that it can be accommodated
by a proper pipeline design

such an identification and a
solution will require the per-
spectivesspec tives ofspecialists from many
disciplines he added

stating that his report did not
consider aua the potential prob-
lems lachenbruch expressed
hopes that atwoulditwouldit would provide one
reference point for objective dis-
cussion between the people of
many backgrounds who must
communicate effectively on this
issue

TAPS plans call for a pipe
four feet in diameterdiaimeftevetev to be buried
most bt the way aloalonging an 800

mile route stretching from prud-
hoe bay in the north to valdez
in the south

according to most estimates
the author stated theth initial heat
in the oil plus frictional heating
in the pipe are expectedareexpected to main-
tain temperatures of from 158
to 176 degrees

for this reason many alas
i

kansdansarekansareare cconcernedonce ined about the po-
tential danger to theenvironmentenvironmenttheenvironmentenvironmentthe
as the high temperatures melt
surrounding permpermafrostafrow

A I1stourjtourr foot pipeline buried
six feet iniin permafrostmafrostperi heated to
176 degrees will thaw a cylindricylindric
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cal region 20 to 30 feet in di-
ameter in a few years in typical
permafrost materials lachen-
bruch wrote

in 20 years thawing depths
could increase to 40 or 50 feet in
southern alaska and to 35 or 40
feet in northern alaska where
the permafrost is colder

insulating the pipe he said
would decrease the thawing by
only 30 or 40 per cent and pri-
marily would only increase oil
temperatures rather than decrease
thawing

in extreme conditions he ex-
plainedplained the thawed permafrost
around the pipe might flow like
a viscous river dumping millions
of cubic feet of mud at the down-
hill end of the pipeline such
conditions could jeopardize the
landscape substantially

in areas where flowing of
the thawed permafrost would not
tend to occur such flowing
could be set off by a seismic
vibration As noted by the au-
thor the southern part of the
pipeline route lies in an active
seismic zone

where the sediments are satur-
ated around the pipeline a trench
one orot more feet deep and tens
of feet wide will probably de-
velop over the pipeline in a few
years he wrote

where the trench is discon-
tinuous it could become a stream
channel altering drainage pat-
terns and creating erosion prob-
lems along the pipeline

furthermore heat and mois-
ture transferred above the pipe
could have a significant effect on
the formation of local ground
fog

and heat conducted from
the pipe to the surface will affect

surface and plantrootplantrbotplantroot tempera-
tures possibly over a band 60
feet wide

directly over the pipe snow
will probably remain on the
ground only after the heavier
storms

such were some of the poten-
tial effectsef&cts outlined6iffined in lachen
bruchs report to ascertain their
real danger and to develop a
solution he called for additional
study and an intensive program
of field and laboratory measure-
ments of conditions along the
route


